
  Lady “J” Quilt Studio Design 
    307-682-2988              Josy Daniel - owner       josymdaniel@gmail.com

“Greenbelt”

This is a fantastic class to introduce you to Studio 180 Design tools. Beginners will be 
able to make very accurate half square triangles in a couple different sizes for this 
design. If you don’t like green….how about purples. And if you don’t really like this 
modern design layout, then I will be showing you 4 other ways to layout your blocks. I 
am sure you will find one design that you will love. 

Class Length: Full Day 

Level : Beginners and up  

Class size : 20             

Required Tools:  

by Studio 180 Design 

Tucker Trimmer 1

 reg. $ 27.00  QW24 $ 24.00

Greenbelt pattern Reg. 
$12.40,  QW24 $ 10.00

Magic Wand reg. $ 8.00 

          QW $6.00

All items may be purchased 
from instructor at the QW24 
prices plus tax with cash or 
checks only please. 

Instructor:     Josy Daniel - owner Lady “J” Quilt Studio Designs - Gillette, Wyoming 
307-682-2988  -     josymdaniel@gmail.com


        I have been quilting for about 16 years and started sewing by making my own clothes around age 12. 
Having sewn both garments and quilts…..Quilting is way more fun. 
      A short time after learning something about quilting I discovered Deb Tucker’s Studio 180 Design tools.  I 
have only used her tools since that time. Her tools make getting all the units to fit together so much easier.  I 
like to say….Studio 180 makes my quilting look really good!”  Almost any pattern can be adapted to her 
great tools.  

       I have been teaching quilting since 2016.  I want to help keep the art of quilting going by passing it down 
to the next generation. I look forward to every opportunity to pass my love for quilting on to my students, 
teach them about the Studio 180 tools and help them learn the easiest way to achieve great results.

Works best with fabrics in the 
same color family. Scraps will 
work fine, so dig thru your scrap 
bag and see how many you can 
come up with the same color.

Solids or small prints are best.

Pre-class cutting required !


